Be an #ExcellentGeographer

25th January 2021

What could you do this week to improve your geographical knowledge and understanding?

Watch
A Perfect Planet – BBC 1 and BBC iPlayer.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p08xc
326/a-perfect-planet-series-1-4-oceans
Episode 4 is all about how the largest
ecosystem on our planet – the oceans.
A Perfect Planet is on BBC1 Sunday night at
8pm.

Secret Safari: Into the wild – Channel 4.
https://www.channel4.com/programmes/secr
et-safari-into-the-wild
Discover the wildlife and conservation projects
that take place within Ol Pejeta Conservancy
in Kenya.
Secret Safari is on channel 4 Tuesday night at
8pm.

Get creative
Use the link below to make your own compass.
https://www.nps.gov/articles/compass.htm
Once you’ve made your compass go outside,
test your compass out, and see if you can
orient yourself on a map.

Read
Storm Christoph floods tracked by satellite
radar https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/scienceenvironment-55762818

Listen
What Planet are we on? Sir David Attenborough, shares his thoughts
about the impact of the pandemic on tackling
climate change.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p08tmn3g

Elephants counted from space for conservation
- https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/scienceAlso available for only 1 more week:
environment-55737086
The Boy, The Mole, The Fox and The Horse –
Charlie Mackesy’s story about a curious boy, a

'Not enough work, not enough money': can this
greedy mole, a wary fox and a wise horse.
Kyrgyz village survive without tourists? https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m000r630
https://www.theguardian.com/globaldevelopment/2021/jan/04/not-enough-work-notenough-money-can-this-kyrgyz-village-survivewithout-tourists-a-picture-essay

Quiz Yourself
There are lots of quizzes you can have a go at to
test your geographical knowledge on the
following link:
https://geographyeducationonline.org/quizzes
Send a screenshot to your geography teacher
especially if you make a top 10 leader board!
Here’s where I think you should start:
Year 7 – Sampling data in fieldwork
Year 8 – Globalisation
Year 9 – Evidence of glacial retreat
Year 10 – Overseas aid – too much or
never enough?
Year 11 – Nutrient cycles and global
ecosystems.

Get outside
When outside this week (at a safe
distance from others) join our photo
challenge. The theme this week is:

Urban
What can you photograph or find that
links to this weeks theme?

